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Abstract
This paper shows experimental and numerical results of three types of appendages on forward resistance
reduction of displacement and semidisplacement hulls. Forward resistance results were obtained by using
Computational Fluid Dynamics and towing tank tests. The appendages evaluated are stern flaps and
interceptors for displacement hulls and spray railspray rails for a semiplaning hull. The experiments
are independent from each other and no research was undertaken to include the combined effect of
appendages on a single hull. The predicted reduction in forward resistance in all three tested devices
is around 5-10%, showing potential for fuel saving through the evaluation of hydrodynamic effects of
energy saving appendages.
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Resumen
Este trabajo contiene resultados experimentales y numéricos del efecto de tres tipos de apéndices en la
disminución de la resistencia al avance en cascos de desplazamiento y semidesplazamiento. Los resultados
de resistencia al avance han sido obtenidos mediante Dinámica de Fluidos Computacional y experimentos
de remolque en tanques de pruebas. Los apéndices evaluados son flap e interceptores de popa para cascos de
desplazamiento y spray railspray rails para un casco de semiplaneo. Los casos estudiados son independientes
entre sí y no se ha realizado un análisis que incluya el efecto combinado de ellos actuando conjuntamente
en un casco. La reducción estimada de la resistencia al avance, en los tres apéndices experimentados,
es alrededor de 5-10%, mostrando que existe potencial para ahorro de combustible por medio de la
evaluación de los efectos hidrodinámicos de estos apéndices para ahorro de energía.
Palabras claves: resistencia al avance, apéndices, ensayos numéricos, ensayos experimentales, CFD,
canal de pruebas
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Introduction
Due to constantly increasing fuel costs and the
growing pressure to reduce pollutant emissions, it is
increasingly important to consider every means to
reduce fuel consumption. Even a small reduction in
the required energy could mean economic survival
in the long run. Savings of 1 to 5% in fuel expenses,
considered non-relevant in the past, are now
crucial to the economic performance of merchant
ships and fishing vessels; moreover, even military
vessels are under great pressure to reduce fuel
consumption due to economic and environmental
reasons. A number of devices are available to
reduce forward resistance; their effectiveness is not
well proven and usually there is little more than a
sales approach to claim savings that are sometimes
unreliable and based on results from a single
ship under very particular conditions. To further
complicate matters, is it very difficult to evaluate
the effective performance of a hydrodynamic
device in real operational conditions. In effect, the
variation of sailing conditions, sea state, loading,
hull fouling and many other variables make it
almost impossible to compare the fuel consumption
of a ship with and without a fuel savings device,
especially when saving margins are as narrow as
1 to 10%. Some examples of devices currently in
use and their potential for resistance reduction are
shown in Table 1.
Due to the difficulties encountered in full-scale
evaluation of fuel saving devices, it is crucial for
scientific research to undertake such an evaluation.

This paper is focused on the performance
evaluation in forward resistance reduction of stern
appendages: flaps and interceptors, and spray
railspray rails used to decrease the wet surface in
planing and semiplaning hulls.
No attempt was spent on joint testing of combined
devices, given that the hydrodynamic interaction
of appendages is difficult to analyze and scale
effects could provide confusing results. It should
be warned that the potential to reduce resistance
of devices, presented in Table 1, is not possible to
be added directly, moreover, the combined effect
of two or more of these appendages could result
in a negative contribution, i.e., increasing total
resistance.

Stern Flaps
A stern flap is an appendage built in form of a plate
that extends aft of the transom at an angle relative
to the ship’s buttock plane. Its interaction with
the hull modifies the ship running trim, reduces
propulsion resistance, and increases maximum
attainable speed. The critical parameters for a stern
flap geometry design are: chord length, flap angle
referenced to an extension of the hull bottom, and
flap span across the transom. Stern flaps have been
investigated for displacement hulls, (Cusanelli et
al., 1999), semidisplacement hulls, (Salas et al.,
2004), and planing hulls. On small planing crafts,
a stern flap affects the running trim angle by four
to five degrees, (Millward, 1976). This variation is

Table 1. Resistance reduction devices

Device or appendage

38

Resistance reduction
potential

Stern flaps, wedges, and interceptors

5 – 10%

Pre-propeller fins

3 – 10%

Post-propeller stator, contra-rotating propellers

3 – 5%

Bulbous rudders

2 – 3%

Air bubbles over the wet hull

5 – 7%

Asymmetrical rudder

1 – 2%
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the principal reason of the reduction in resistance
on these types of hulls.
In contrast to the planing hull case, a stern flap
affects the trim angle by 0.1 to 0.3 degrees on
vessel displacements. This amount of trim change
does not produce significant resistance reductions.
The principal powering benefits on these vessels are
attributable to the induced change in the flow field
around the propeller and reduced flow separation
at the stern. The flow field change reduces the drag
on the stern zone and modifies the ship’s wave
resistance.
Assessment of Stern
Displacement Hull

Flaps

on

a

Stern flaps were evaluated on a displacement hull.
Flap angles were chosen at 0, 5, and 10º; preliminary
tests were also carried out for flaps with 15º,
showing poor performance of this configuration.
The chord length of the flaps was 1, 1.5 and 2%
of LPP (DEFINE). Experimental tests of the
displacement hull with stern flaps were carried
out at in the towing tank at Universidad Austral
in Chile. This tank is 45 m long, 3 m wide and
1.8 m deep. Details of the model, flaps tested, and
the experimental setup can be found in (Jiménez,
2009). Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD)
was employed to obtain numerical simulations of
resistance tests. The theoretical model is based on
Navier-Stokes equations solved for an isothermal
three dimensional flow of a viscous fluid with
constant physical properties. No theoretical
development of the method is given in this paper,
as can be found in the technical literature, (Ferziger
and Peric, 2002); (Bertram, 2011); (Baos, 2011).

Table 2. Main characteristics of displacement hull

Main characteristics
Length overall

148.20

m

Waterline Length

136.30

m

Beam

13.90

m

Draft

4.60

m

Wet surface

2086

m2

Block Coefficient

0.51

Displacement

4869

ton

Speed

30.00

Kn

Fig 1. 10° stern flap

surface, hull boundary layer, and stern flap. The
stern flap and fluid mesh are shown in Fig. 2 and
the virtual towing tank is shown in Fig. 3.
Fig 2. Mesh details on stern flap, boundary layer, and
free surface

The hull’s main characteristics are shown in Table
2 and the stern flap mounting is shown in Fig. 1.
Considering the towing tank dimensions and the
maximum speed, a scale of λ = 80 was selected to
build the model and flaps.
Numerical CFD simulations were carried out by
using ANSYS CFX code. The meshing was allowed
to be coarse in non-sensitive fluid regions far from
the hull and refined in sensitive areas like the free
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Fig 3. Hull and fluid volumes mesh

lengths 1% and 1.5% of LPP, respectively. Less
efficient results can be observed in Fig. 7 for 2%
chord length.
Fig 6. CFD resistance Flap 5º; chord 1.5% Lpp
Resistance (gr)
350,00

Sin flap
Flap 0°

300,00
250,00
200,00
150,00
100,00

Selected experimental and CFD resistance results
for model scale are shown in Figs. 4 to 7. It can
be appreciated in Figs. 5 and 6 that modest, but
consistent, benefits can be achieved with chord

50,00
0,00
0,805 0,920 1,035 1,150 1,265 1,380 1,495 1,610 1,725
Speed (m/s)

Fig 4. Experimental resistance Flap 0º; chord 1% Lpp

Fig 7. CFD resistance Flap 5º; chord 2% Lpp

Resistance (gr)

Resistance (gr)

350,00

350,00

Sin flap
Flap 0°

300,00
250,00

300,00

200,00

250,00

150,00

200,00

100,00

150,00

50,00

100,00

0,00
0,805 0,920 1,035 1,150 1,265 1,380 1,495 1,610 1,725
Speed (m/s)

Sin flap
Flap 0°

50,00
0,00
0,805 0,920 1,035 1,150 1,265 1,380 1,495 1,610 1,725
Speed (m/s)

Fig 5. CFD resistance Flap 0º; chord 1% Lpp
Resistance (gr)
350,00
300,00
250,00

Sin flap
Flap 0°

200,00
150,00
100,00
50,00
0,00
0,805 0,920 1,035 1,150 1,265 1,380 1,495 1,610 1,725

Interceptors
An interceptor is a device designed to intercept
water flow under the hull. It is usually a simple
flat plate that can be built in steel or any other
material. It modifies the pressure field at the stern
by creating a virtual wedge, as shown in Fig. 8. An
interceptor is much simpler to install compared to
a flap; its length under the hull can be adjusted,
so it can be adjusted to perform optimally at any
particular speed.

Speed (m/s)

40
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Interceptor performance on a Fishing
Vessel
To achieve a reduction of ship resistance of a
fishing boat, CFD simulations of interceptors were
investigated for two interceptor lengths under the
hull: 5 and 10 centimeters. Numerical results were
compared to towing tank results available from
tests performed at ETSIN towing tank in Madrid,
Spain (see ETSIN 2002 and Sepúlveda 2006).
The main characteristics of the fishing vessel are
presented in Table 3.

Taking advantage of symmetry, only half of the
hull and virtual towing tank were modeled in the
CFD simulations. The fluid domain was created
according to the Iowa University recommendations
to avoid modeling fluid regions not affected by
the hull movement. Local mesh refinements were
created to adequately model fluid flow in relevant
fluid regions like the boundary layer, free surface,
and interceptor vicinity, as shown in Fig. 9. The
total amount of fluid cells created was about 3.5
million, as detailed in Table 4.
Fig 9. Fishing vessel CFD mesh

Fig 8. Interceptor wedge effect on the stern flow

Table 4. Mesh distribution

CFD Mesh elements
Table 3. Main characteristics

Fishing vessel main characteristics

Water volume

2328874

Air volume

1077318

25.23

m

Wet hull

84810

Beam

6.60

m

Dry hull

4818

Draft at the stern

2.67

m

Total

Draft forward

1.87

m

Block Coefficient

0.41

Length overall

Wet Surface
Displacement

154.99

m2

80.60

ton

The fishing vessel resistance tests were carried out
for equivalent speeds of 10, 12, 14, and 16 knots.
The interceptors were mounted across the stern
reaching a width of 4.208 m and depth under the
hull of 5 and 10 centimeters in full scale.

3495820

Interceptors results
CFD simulations were able to predict the
interceptor effect on smoothing stern wave patterns
at all speeds, as an example the wave pattern behind
the stern at 12 knots is shown in Fig. 10. Regarding
total resistance, there is some discrepancy with the
towing tank results in the predicted resistance of
the hull, no interceptor fitted, for higher speeds, as
presented in Fig. 11; however, the predicted trend
is similar in both approaches, both predicting
significant benefit in the resistance reduction at
higher speed, given interceptor effects, as noted in
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the experimental and CFD results shown in Figs.
12 and 13.

Fig 12. Efficiency according to experimental results

1,2

Fig 10. Wave pattern at 12 knots for: no interceptor
(above centerline) and 5 cm interceptor (below centerline)

00 cm EFD
05 cm EFD
10 mm EFD

Rt int/Rt BH

1,1

1,0

0,9

0,8
0,30

0,35

0,40

0,45

0,50

0,55

0,60

Froude Number
Fig 13. Efficiency according to numerical (CFD) results
Fig. 11. Total resistance curves for experimental (blue
curve) and numerical (red curve) tests. No interceptor
fitted

1,2

80,00
Rt int/Rt BH

1,1

70,00
Total Resistance [N]

00 cm EFD
05 cm EFD
10 mm EFD

60,00
50,00

1,0

0,9

40,00
30,00

0,8

Rt Experimental
Rt Numérica

20,00

0,30

0,35

0,40

0,45

0,50

0,55

0,60

Froude Number

10,00
1,4

1,6

1,8

2,0

2,2

2,4

2,6

2,8

Speed (m/s)

Interceptor efficiency
Both, towing tank and CFD, results predict a
significant reduction of resistance at higher speeds,
despite differences in the reduction shape, as seen in
Figs. 12 and 13, there is agreement in the resistance
reduction potential of about 10% at higher speeds
for the 5 cm interceptor. The 10 cm interceptor was
predicted to be slightly less efficient.
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Spray railSpray Rails
The Spray railSpray rails main function of spray
rails is to separate the spray that characteristically
builds-up at the bow of planing and semiplaning
crafts. The purpose is to reduce the associated
resistance and improve operational conditions,
given that sometimes the spray becomes so large
that it comes over the deck and may affect visibility.
Spray railSpray rails are usually avoided by
incorporating discontinuities into the hull shape;
hard chines also serve that purpose. Sometimes
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these geometric discontinuities are insufficient to
detach the spray from the hull; in these cases, a
spray rail can be pre-designed or retrofitted without
major difficulty.
Spray railSpray rails were numerically simulated to
evaluate their effect on the dynamic wet hull and
the forward resistance. The hull chosen was a hard
chine planing hull with maximum speed of 28
knots. The hull’s main characteristics are presented
in Table 5 and cross sections are shown in Fig. 14.
Table 5. Fast craft main particulars

improves at high speeds. Undoubtedly, this positive
outcome is the result of the spray being detached
from the hull at the bow, as appreciated in Fig. 16,
where spray railspray rails effects are displayed for
24 knots.
It must be warned, however, that the beneficial
influence of the spray rail is not guaranteed. Initial
simulations with other spray rail locations and
shapes proved useful to detach the spray from the
bow, but very disappointing in their resistance
performance, (Díaz, 2012).
Fig 15. Naked hull resistance and with spray
railSpray rails

Main characteristics of planing hull
19.5

m

Waterline Length

17.7

m

Maximum Beam

5.1

m

Static Draft

1.2

m

36.0

ton

Displacement
Maximum speed

28

knots

70,0000
Resistance (Newtons)

Length overall

Naked Hull
M 02

60,0000
50,0000
40,0000
30,0000

2,5

3

3,5

4

4,5

5

Vm (m/s)
Fig 14. Hull cross sections

Fig 16. Spray rail effect at 24 knots (left of centerline)
and naked hull spray (right) from CFD simulations.

Spray rail results
As expected, at lower speeds the effect of the spray
rail is negative because the added wet surface
increases frictional resistance. This adverse effect
is not really a problem for these types of boats,
which very seldom operate at low speeds. As
speed increases, the spray rail pays off and there
is noticeable resistance reduction (Fig. 15), which

Conclusions
It has been shown that simple appendages like
stern flaps, interceptors, and spray rails can
produce hydrodynamic effects resulting in reduced
forward resistance. For stern flaps and interceptors,
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the gains arise from the change of the pressure
field at the stern; for the spray rail, the reason is
evidently the significant reduction of the dynamic
wet surface.
Towing tank and CFD results showed good
agreement in predicting the potential benefits of
the appendages tested; however, some quantitative
discrepancy is present in the estimated total
resistance, especially at higher speeds.

in Chile collaborated at different stages of the
research presented in this paper, namely: Patricio
Jimenez, Miguel Ahumada, César del Rio, Jorge
Díaz, and Rodrigo Baos were all involved either in
the experimental tests or CFD simulations.
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